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Presentation of Colors (MC & [insert name], Senior Patrol Leader) 
 

MC: Hello everyone, my name is [MC’s name] and I am [explain relationship to Eagle Candidate]. 

I’d like to welcome everyone and thank you for coming today to the Eagle Court of Honor for 

[Eagle Candidate]. As we begin our afternoon, I would like to call up our Senior Patrol Leader, 

[Insert Name] for the presentation of the colors: 

SPL: [Walks up to front of the room; 2 other scouts in the back with the flags] 

Ladies and Gentlemen, please rise for the presentation of the colors 

[wait for audience to stand] 

Color Guard, advance the colors 

Scouts Salute 

I, Pledge Allegiance to the flag of the United States of America. 

And to the Republic, for which it stands 

One nation, under God 

Indivisible, with Liberty and Justice for All 

Color Guard, Post the Colors 

Everyone, please be seated 

Opening and Welcome (MC) 

 

Welcome again everyone to [Eagle Candidate’s] Eagle Court of Honor. It is great to see so many 

people in attendance today to help celebrate [Eagle Candidate’s] accomplishment. I would like to 

specifically recognize [ask the family if there is anyone you should recognize – often it’s 

grandparents or dignitaries that may be in the audience], if you could stand and be recognized that 

would be great.  

Achieving the rank of Eagle Scout is not an easy task. On the surface, and to those that aren’t 

familiar with scouting it may not sound too daunting – complete 21 merit badges, do some camping 

and a couple of service projects and you are there. What’s the big deal? I can tell you it really is a 

big deal. Its not 21 merit badges of your choice, its 21 merit badges doing an assortment of things 

from camping, swimming, cooking, Citizenships, personal management, personal fitness and many 



 

 

more – the scout needs to commit to working on trying many different things. This whole process 

takes time and just sticking around long enough to complete all the requirements is an 

accomplishment. Finally, the service project, which you will hear more about later, is not “hey let’s 

go rake some leaves on Saturday” … Eagle Projects are intense, long term projects that take 

months, if not years of planning. So, what [Eagle Candidate] has accomplished is something truly 

amazing. Let me now ask you to turn your attention to the back of the room. 

  

Eagle Escort (Honor Guard (Fellow Eagle Scouts if available); SPL to Light Candles) 

 

Would our honor guard, please escort [Eagle Candidate] to the front of the room? 

(When [Eagle Candidate] gets there have him remain standing) 

Honor Guard, please lead us in the Scout Oath [proceed once Scout Oath is Complete] 

The scout oath has three distinct parts. [SPL] please light those three candles representing the Duty 

to God, Duty to Country and Duty to Self. 

Honor Guard, you may be seated 

The Scout Law (MC – or another adult, SPL to light candles. Optional involve scouts) 

As we begin this Eagle Court of Honor it is fitting that we start with the fundamental principles of 

Scouting: The Scout Oath and the Scout Law. We have just heard our honor guard recite the oath. 

In Scouting, as in most activities of life, there are rules. The rules of Scouting are found in the 

twelve points of the Scout Law. As a candle is lit for each point of the Scout Law, let us pay careful 

attention to the words and re-dedicate ourselves to the principles contained in those words. 

A SCOUT IS TRUSTWORTHY 

A Scout tells the truth. He keeps his promises. Honesty is a part of his code of conduct. 

A SCOUT IS LOYAL 

A Scout is true to his family, friends, Scout leaders, school, nation, and world community. 

A SCOUT IS HELPFUL 

A Scout is concerned about other people. He willingly volunteers to help others without expecting 

payment or reward. 



 

 

A SCOUT IS FRIENDLY 

A Scout is a friend to all. He is a brother to other Scouts. He seeks to understand others. He 

respects those with ideas and customs that are different from his own. 

A SCOUT IS COURTEOUS 

A Scout is polite to everyone regardless of age or position. He knows that good manners make it 

easier for people to get along together. 

A SCOUT IS KIND 

A Scout understands there is strength in being gentle. He treats others as he wants to be treated. He 

does not harm or kill anything without reason. 

A SCOUT IS OBEDIENT 

A Scout follows the rules of his family, school, and troop. He obeys the laws of his community and 

country. If he thinks these rules and laws are unfair, he tries to have them changed in an orderly 

manner rather than disobey them. 

A SCOUT IS CHEERFUL 

A Scout looks for the bright side of life. He cheerfully does tasks that come his way. He tries to 

make others happy. 

A SCOUT IS THRIFTY 

A Scout works to pay his way and to help others. He saves for the future. He protects and conserves 

natural resources. He carefully uses time and property. 

A SCOUT IS BRAVE 

A Scout can face danger even if he is afraid. He has the courage to stand for what he thinks is right 

even if others laugh at him or threaten him. 

A SCOUT IS CLEAN 

A Scout keeps his body and mind fit and clean. He goes around with those who believe in living by 

these same ideals. He helps keep his home and community clean. 

A SCOUT IS REVERENT 

A Scout is reverent toward God. He is faithful in his religious 

 



 

 

Pathway to Eagle ([Adult Leader – usually not MC and 7 Scouts) 

Adult Leader: The pathway to Eagle can be described as a steep trail leading up to three peaks, the 

highest being that of Eagle Scout. Officially, the trail starts with the Tenderfoot rank and continues 

through Second- and First-Class ranks. Then, the mountain climbing begins. The path is marked 

with merit badges, leadership responsibilities, service projects, and the practice of Scouting skills 

and ideals. The first peak reached is that of Star Scout, the second is Life Scout, and, finally, Eagle 

Scout. 

Now we shall hear the story of [Eagle Candidate’s] "path to Eagle." Each part will be told by a 

scout holding the respective rank 

[Each boy will read a card and light a candle representing each rank] 

 

Tenderfoot: To earn the rank of Tenderfoot Scout, [Eagle Candidate] did the following: 

• He memorized the Scout Oath and Law. 

• He explained the meaning of each point of the Scout Law. 

• He practiced these ideals in his everyday life. 

• He camped with his patrol in a tent which he helped pitch. 

• He showed improvement in physical tests. 

• He demonstrated basic first aid skills. 

• He completed a scoutmaster conference and a board of review. 

 

2nd Class: In earning the rank of Second-Class Scout, [Eagle Candidate] did the following: 

• He used a map and compass to navigate. 

• He participated in at least 5 troop and patrol activities. 

• He safely used knife, axe, saw, fire, and rope to demonstrate his scouting 

skills. 

• He demonstrated his swimming abilities, first aid skills, and knowledge 

of nature. 

• He showed Scout Spirit by participating in service projects. 

• He completed a scoutmaster conference and a board of review. 

 

1st Class: To earn the rank of First-Class Scout, [Eagle Candidate] did the following: 

• He demonstrated basic orienteering skills and found his way without a 

compass. 



 

 

• He participated in ten troop or patrol activities. 

• He served as head cook for his patrol. 

• He discussed the rights and obligations of a citizen. 

• He expanded his understanding of nature, his first aid skills, and his 

safety knowledge. 

• He built structures using knots and lashings. 

• He passed the Boy Scout swim test. 

• He showed Scout Spirit. 

• He completed a scoutmaster conference and a board of review. 

Star: In earning the rank of Star Scout, [Eagle Candidate] did the following: 

• He was active in the troop for at least four months after earning First 

Class. 

• He showed Scout spirit. 

• He earned two elective merit badges: [name two that he earned]  

• From the list of required merit badges for Eagle, he earned four merit 

badges [name three that he earned]  

• He did at least six hours of service projects. 

• He served at least four months in troop leadership positions. 

• He completed a scoutmaster conference and a board of review. 

 

Life: To earn the rank of Life Scout, [Eagle Candidate] did the following: 

• He was active in the troop for at least six months after earning Star. 

• He showed Scout spirit. 

• He earned two elective merit badges: [name two that he earned]  

• From the list of required merit badges for Eagle, he earned three merit 

badges [name three that he earned]  

• He did at least six hours of service projects. 

• He served at least six months in troop leadership positions. 

• He completed a scoutmaster conference and a board of review. 

 

Eagle: To complete the rank of Eagle Scout, [Eagle Candidate] did the following: 

• He was active in the troop for at least six months after earning Life. 

• He showed Scout spirit. 

• He earned four elective merit badges: [name four that he earned]  



 

 

• From the list of required merit badges for Eagle, he earned six merit 

badges [name six that he earned]  

• He served at least six months in troop leadership positions. 

• He completed a scoutmaster conference. 

• He was reviewed by a board which included representatives from the 

Arrowhead District as well as members of the committee of Troop 20. 

• And he planned, developed, and gave leadership to others in a service 

project. His project was a [title of project and location]  

 

 

 

 

Adult Leader: We in Troop 20 have watched you as you have worked towards your Eagle. We 

have watched your mind develop and your knowledge increase. We have seen you grow in many 

ways and now that you are on the threshold of your goal, we welcome you, for you have done your 

climb in a Scout-like manner. 

Eagle Biography (MC) 

[this is literally whatever the MC wants to say about the candidate as a person, who they are as a 

scout, what separates them from the rest and maybe share a nice story about them.] *** there is 

nothing saying the MC can’t come back up during the roast portion and share a story too lol 

Eagle “Roast” (MC and Audience) 

MC: I now would like to give those in the audience the opportunity to share your own personal 

stories about [Eagle Candidate] if you wish. I was nice to [Eagle Candidate] – if you want to share 

a nice heart-warming story about him feel free … but – technically this part of the event is more of 

a roast. Embarrassing stories – we want to hear them. Times when [Eagle Jared] maybe wasn’t the 

most “boy-scout” like – we want to hear them. Now is your time to spill the beans. Would anyone 

like to come up and share a story, or say some words about [Eagle Candidate]? 

Eagle Project Explanation (Eagle Advisor) 

[Quick overview of the project – what it was, the work that went into it, the benefit etc. … also 

opportunity if they wish for advisor to talk about scout. Really, it’s free form for them] 



 

 

Reading of Letters from Dignitaries (MC and/or any dignitaries in attendance) 

[MC reads some/all the letters and if any dignitaries are in the room, they can read their own] 

Eagle Challenge (Someone Important in their Journey) 

The foremost responsibility of an Eagle Scout is to live with honor. To an Eagle Scout, honor is the 

foundation of all character. He knows that "A Scout is trustworthy" is the very first point of the 

Scout Law for a good reason. An Eagle Scout lives honorably, not only because honor is important 

to him but because of the vital significance of the example he sets for other Scouts. Living 

honorably reflects credit on his home, his church, his troop, and his community. May the white of 

the Eagle badge, remind you to always live with honor. 

The second obligation of an Eagle Scout is loyalty. A Scout is true to his family, Scout leaders, 

friends, school, and nation. His loyalty to his troop and brother Scouts makes him pitch in and carry 

his share of the load. All this help to build the loyalty which means devotion to community, to 

country, to one's own ideals, and to God. Let the blue of the Eagle badge always inspire your 

loyalty. 

The third obligation of an Eagle Scout is to be courageous. Courage has always been a quality by 

which men measure themselves and others. To a Scout, bravery means not only the courage to face 

physical danger, but the determination to stand up for the right. Trusting in God, with faith in his 

fellowman, he looks forward to each day, seeking his share of the world's work to do. Let the red of 

the Eagle badge remind you always of courage. 

The fourth obligation of an Eagle Scout is to be cheerful. To remind the Eagle Scout to always 

wear a smile, the red, white, and blue ribbon is attached to the scroll of the Second-Class Scout 

award, which has its ends turned up in a smile. 

The final responsibility of an Eagle Scout is service. The Eagle Scout extends a helping hand to 

those who still toil up Scouting's trail, just as others helped him in his climb to the Eagle. The 

performance of the daily Good Turn takes on a new meaning when he enters a more adult life of 

continuing service to others. The Eagle stands as protector of the weak and helpless. He aids and 

comforts the unfortunate and the oppressed. He upholds the rights of others while defending his 

own. He will always "Be Prepared" to put forth his best. 

You deserve much credit for having achieved Scouting's highest award. But wear your award with 

humility, ever mindful that the Eagle Scout is looked up to as an example. May the Scout Oath and 

the Scout Law be your guide for tomorrow and onward. 

 



 

 

Eagle Charge / Presentation (Often Scoutmaster, but could be anyone) 

[Eagle Candidate], it is my distinct privilege to give you the Eagle Charge! [Eagle Candidate], 

please rise. 

This is not the end of the trail but rather the beginning of a new era in your life. You are now 

entering a brotherhood of boys and men who have not only achieved the Eagle Scout rank but have 

made a commitment to the Scout Oath and Law. You will always be an Eagle Scout and will be 

expected to conduct yourself accordingly. 

 

Will any other Eagle Scouts in the Audience please stand. 

 

[Eagle Candidate – use full name], I charge you to enter this Eagle Scout Brotherhood holding, 

without reservation, the ideals of honor and service. Repeating the Eagle Scout promise before your 

fellow members, you will be sealing your eternal loyalty to the code of the Eagle Scout. 

 

Scout Sign, Repeat the Charge after me: I reaffirm my allegiance to the three promises of the Scout 

Oath. 

 

I thoughtfully recognize and take upon myself the obligations and responsibilities of the Eagle 

Scout. 

 

On my honor, I will do my best to make my training an example, my rank and my influence count 

strongly for better Scouting and for better citizenship, in my Troop, in my community, and in my 

contacts with other people. 

 

To this I pledge my sacred honor. 

 

[SPL]: Would you now light the white candle representing the rank of Eagle?  

 

Congratulations. I would now like to present your Eagle neckerchief and your Eagle Certificate. 

[Names of Parent’s] - What [Eagle Candidate] has accomplished is with your support and guidance. 

It is fitting that you present the Eagle award to him. 

 

[To Eagle Candidate] In recognition of the many hours of patient guidance given by her to you in 

your efforts, will you present this pin to your mother. 

[To Eagle Candidate] And will you give your father his Eagle pin? 



 

 

Congratulations and a big round of applause for Troop 20’s newest Eagle Scout [Eagle 

Candidate].  

 

 

If Applicable - Presentation of Eagle Palm(s) – So scouts, such as [Eagle Candidate] go above and 

beyond even all the amazing requirements that mark that of an eagle and earn what we call Eagle 

Palms. Because [Eagle Candidate] earned more than the required 21 merit badges – he actually 

earned a total of [##] I also have the distinct pleasure to award him the [name appropriate palm(s)] 

for his additional achievements. 

Presentation of Gifts (Committee Chairman & Scoutmaster or Asst. Scoutmaster) 

[Committee Chair comes to the front and presents a gift from the Troop Committee and says a 

couple of word of their choosing] 

[Next – the scoutmaster or an asst. scoutmaster comes up for the presentation of their gift. 

Typically, they ask all current and previous adult leaders of Troop 20 and any Troop 20 Eagle 

Scouts to join them at the front. They then say a few nice words and present the gifts – typically a 

camp chair with an Eagle Sticker on the back] 

Thank You from Parents (Eagle Candidate’s Parents) 

This is an opportunity for one or both parents to say a few nice words, thank people for coming, 

etc. …  

Comments from Eagle (Eagle Scout) 

This is an opportunity for our newest Eagle Scout to say a few nice words, thank people for 

coming, etc. …  It is also traditional that they give some small gifts to those folks who were 

influential to their journey … usually the Eagle Advisor and maybe one or two more people. 

 

They also have the option of giving a mentor pin (like the parent pins) to someone of their 

choosing. 

Closing (MC and SPL) 

Ask SPL to extinguish all the candles 

Thank everyone for coming 

Let them know about refreshments, etc. … 

 

 


